FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Transport Company Gets Maximum Freight Security For Shippers
Vector Transport Approved For $100,000 TIA Performance-Certified Surety Bond
TUPELO, Miss. (December 19, 2009)—Transportation can be a tedious business.
And with the major responsibility of freight loads, having real security would be nice.
Aware of the need for maximum carrier protection, Vector Transport has recently
been approved for a $100,000 TIA Performance Certified Surety Bond.
Under this bond, freight shippers benefit from a level of protection on their
shipments typically unheard of in transportation. This surety bond provides additional
security for both shippers and carriers and is ten times the industry standard.
“We wanted to let the shippers and carriers know that we were looking out for
them,” said Joe Estess, President of Vector Transport. “Having been both a shipper
and carrier in the past, I understand the needs of both and wanted to cover all
bases. So, we got approved for this $100,000 surety bond to make sure that
shippers know that they can trust us, and that we’re completely above average. This
bond gives full umbrella coverage to both parties, in addition to $100,000 contingent
cargo protection for shippers.”
Estess went on to say that this bond is also a testament to the faith that the
company has in their 3-Point Certified freight carriers. “Not only do suppliers get
guaranteed carrier quality, but they also can have the assurance that we are behind
every one of their shipments. This is the level of service you can expect from a
transport company.”
About Vector
Located in Tupelo, Mississippi, Vector Transport is a freight transport company that
sets a new standard in shipping. Leading manufacturers, meat processors, food
suppliers, and others count on Vector for reliable, smart service across North
America, with 24-hour call center availability. Experienced carriers trust Vector for
fair deals and prompt payment. Since 1990, Vector has been “In Motion. On Track.”
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